
TAKING back control of our streets will
require a genuinely joined up approach
across police and government.

So Met Commissioner Cressida Dick
and Home Secretary Sajid Javid MUST
work together.

Their photo op yesterday won’t change
much, but it is a start to repairing a rela-
tionship that if it has broken down would
hamstring any efforts to solve the violent
crime epidemic.

As for the missing-in-action Mayor of
London? It’s time for a strategy that takes
in the views of former gang members,
youth workers and experts.

We must beat the blades.

Blunt the blades

THE permanent memorial to PC Keith
Palmer, in the Parliament he died to protect,
is a fitting tribute to the best of British.

We’re delighted to have played a part in
ensuring his memory is given the respect
it deserves.

It’s the least he and his family deserve.

A true hero honoured

A CENTURY ago today the guns fell silent
along torn, blood-drenched fields as the
Armistice brought an end to the Great War.

In those four terrible years, millions of
lives were cut short. 

Not for them the chance to marry their
sweethearts, live in a home of their own
and build a family.

We must forever remember those sol-
diers, drawn from all countries and all
religions across the Empire, and the sac-
rifices they made. But we must also

remember the
countless others
who have walked in
their footsteps,
from Dunkirk to
Helmand.

There will be
some who say that
every life lost in war
has been in vain.

We respectfully
disagree.

War is awful — but
the values the Tom-
mies fought for in
World War I, for
liberal democracy
and freedom, have
been under con-
stant attack in the
hundred years
since. They are
worth protecting.

Every British serviceman has fought in
the name of those principles. 

We owe each and every one of them an
eternal debt.

And their families — forever dreading a
phone call they hope will never come —
deserve our quiet appreciation, too.

Today is a day for commemoration and,
with the German president laying
a wreath at the Cenotaph, also for recon-
ciliation.

But it is also a day for respect.
To those who serve and have served – we

salute you.

Sacrifice 
of WW1 
was not 
in vain

Our Boys . . WW1 Tommies

POLICE UNDER FIRE AFTER    WEEK OF MURDERS ON OUR STREETS

ALMOST 31,000 primary
pupils were suspended last
year for being violent.

It almost doubles the
17,820 banned five years ago.

London mayor Sadiq
Khan warned last week of
more pupils with knives.

Suspensions were handed
out 30,905 times last year
to kids aged four to 11
over physical attacks — at
a rate of almost 150 a day.

There were more than
17,000 incidents of fixed-
period exclusions for
assaulting a teacher or
another adult at school.

Christopher McGovern,
of the Campaign for Real
Education, said: “We need
to focus on causes such as
the lack of parenting skills
and social media addiction.”

31,000 get
class ban

EXCLUSIVE by DAVID WOODING 
Sunday Political Editor

SAJID Javid is locked in a
war of words with police
chiefs over Britain’s knife
crime epidemic.

The Home Secretary denies
leaving cops “hamstrung” in
the fight against serious vio-
lence which has already seen
250 stab deaths this year.

Mr Javid hit back after Scotland
Yard boss Cressida Dick claimed
her efforts were being thwarted by
complex government rules.

She said the Home Office had
“stepped back a lot and needed to
show greater leadership”.

A failure to fund more officers
and allow them to use face recogni-
tion technology was making the
Met’s job harder, she added. 

But speaking exclusively to The
Sun on Sunday — after five people
were fatally stabbed in six days —
Mr Javid suggested everyone must
share the blame.

He said: “Young people are losing
their lives. Parents and others will
be absolutely devastated. 

“They are looking for leadership,
absolutely from government, but
also from police, mayors and others.

“And that’s what they’re certainly
going to get from the Government.

“First and foremost, I am ensur-
ing police have all the powers they
need. Carrying any type of knife is
totally unacceptable and we have
already made it illegal to sell,
deliver or carry in public so-called
zombie knives.

“Our Offensive Weapons Bill, cur-
rently going through Parliament,
will mean that in future if a police
officer spots one of these
gruesome weapons in
someone’s home, they
will be able to confis-
cate them on the spot
and arrest the owner.”

He added: “This
summer I gave my
full backing to The
Sun on Sunday’s Beat
the Blades campaign
and following the
tragic stabbings we
have seen over the last
week, the campaign’s
message is more important
than ever.” 

Other action in the
pipeline includes an
independent review into
the misuse of drugs,
fuelling gang violence.

Mr Javid is also
determined to protect
kids caught up in
“county lines” clashes.

Gang-related deaths
have soared since the
Met slashed searches
from 700,000 in 2008 to
100,000 last year.

Yesterday Mr Javid and
Ms Dick visited Brixton, South
London, to announce £17.7million
for 29 projects to stop teens being
drawn into crime. The fund plans
were set out in the Serious Violence
Strategy, published in April.

Clarifying her earlier comments
on technology, made to The Daily 
Telegraph, Ms Dick: “I said
it would be really helpful
if the Home Office were
able to lead that more than
they have done in the past.”
She added: “The public want
us to be focused on violence.
There is no disagreement
between us about that.” 

david.wooding@the-sun.co.uk
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EXCLUSIVE 
by THEA JACOBS

THE 16-year-old knifed on
London’s streets last Mon-
day is the fifth member of
the same gang to die in
recent years — and the
third in the last 18 months.

Rapper JaySav, real
name John Ogunjobi, was
ambushed by a rival gang
while on “home turf” and
stabbed five times in his
heart and stomach.

A Sun on Sunday inves-
tigation revealed that Jay-
Sav was a key member of
the notorious Lower Tulse
Hill gang, known as LTH
86, based in South London.

A source revealed his
death was a trophy killing
after he appeared in a
drill video by Rapper C1.

The source said: “The
video talks about the
gang’s violent activities and
this meant that he became
a target for rivals.”

JaySav’s parents have
always denied claims that
he could rap or that he
was involved in gang-
related activities.

But a source has
claimed that he was one of
the hooded figures in
another video by C1 which
has been viewed more
than a million times. 

Stab teen
5th to die
from just
one gang

Ambushed . . . John, 16
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KNIFE
STRIFE

Met boss and Javid
in crime war of words

Face to face . . . Ms Dick 
and Mr Javid yesterday 

FIVE people have been 
killed in six days as one of 
the bloodiest years for
knife crime spirals even 
further out of control. 

There were more than 
40,000 offences recorded in 
the year to March alone.

Here, a youth leader who
has worked on the front line 
of gang culture for more 
than 15 years tells SHARON 
HENDRY how the killings can 
be stopped.

THERE is a bloody battle
on the streets — but the
cavalry is not coming for
the black youths at war. 

What’s certain is that the
voices of those in charge are
falling on deaf ears. New
Home Secretary Sajid Javid is
a man of colour who grew up
on the wrong side of Bristol.

But his life experiences are
not translating into sensible
responses. This week he said
police will get enhanced stop
and search powers. 

He wants his officers to be
more confident to flex these
muscles, which he says are
vital in the fight against knife
crime. Vital for winning votes.

In the trenches we know
that unless stop and search
is intelligence-led, it doesn’t
work. When the police do find
knives is when they sweep
parks and council estates. 

Khan doesn’t
have a clue

Meanwhile, millions of hours
of manpower are wasted when
officers could be doing actual
policing. 

Stop and search is like a
blind man searching for a
black cat in a dark room.

I am in favour of robust
policing but let’s police. I have
never had an officer in my
youth organisation offering to
build a relationship. 

We have children who want
to join the police but officers
wouldn’t know because they
don’t listen to them. 

Children want good police
because they like to feel safe
— sadly too many join gangs
to achieve that.

Meanwhile, the Mayor of
London, Sadiq Khan, said
this week: “To really make
significant progress can take
up to ten years.” 

He doesn’t have a clue. It
doesn’t take ten years to meet
and understand these kids. 

People speak for these
children in Parliament and the
media but they are not
informed by them.

What it says to the kids is:
“In ten years you will be
someone else’s problem. You’ll
be dead before change comes.”

But the problem is NOW and
the blood loss is getting more
serious by the day.

Most of the children I work
with are impacted by trauma.

If I tell my kids “little
Johnny” was stabbed, nobody
will even pause from eating
their McDonald’s. 

Many live in bleak areas
and have to leave their homes
in defence mode. This often
means having a weapon and
an attitude of aggression.

There are solutions. It must
be about leadership. The

Government needs to give us
a GANG TSAR, fast, who can
lead us back to sanity.

We need ROBUST POLICING
for the four per cent of gang
members at the top of the
drugs food chain. 

The rest are kids who need
ROBUST ‘PARENTING’. 

When families break down,
community leaders like myself
and Colin James, at charity
Gangs Unite, fill this role and
we are grossly over-stretched
and under resourced. 

We need proper FINANCIAL
SUPPORT to bring children
away from harm. We also
need to look at WIDER

QUESTIONS such as how the
economy can work for
everyone, even the less able
when it comes to exams. 

Communities need to REACH
OUT to their children and
model what it means to be a
decent human being.

There are a million potential
mentors in staff rooms but
they are all unsupported
and underfunded.

Budgets for after-school
clubs have gone.

For £100 a year I can help,
advise and mentor a child
involved in gang culture.

Politicians are doing little.
So later this month I am

taking the conversation to the
communities myself. The doors
will be open to everyone from
gang members to senior
politicians. If they care enough
to come, they won’t be bashed
because we need to help them
to understand our world. 

These children are our
responsibility — but are we
ready to take them on? I hope
so, because they are waiting. 
l To find out about Ray’s work at
his charity Eastside Young Leaders
Academy and to donate, visit
eyla.org.uk. For information on
boarding school scholarships for
disadvantaged children, visit
royalspringboard.org.uk 
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It’s time for 
VICTIM

YOUTH LEADER HITS OUT OVER KNIFE CRIME
SAYS RAY LEWIS

The harrowing moment a young attacker fatally stabs 15-year-old Jay 
Hughes, inset, outside a South East London takeaway earlier this month
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6We must
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the police
response 7
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6The Home
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